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ABSTRACT
Over the past two decades, discrete event simulation (DES) has been increasingly
employed in lean construction research as a response to the requirement of evaluating the
impact of the implementation of various lean initiatives. A systematic review of DES
application in lean construction research is necessary to examine how DES has been
implemented in lean research. This review was conducted by reviewing 49 DES papers
published in peer-reviewed journals and IGLC conference between 1997 and 2018, which
aims to identify the state of the art development in this specific research area and propose
future research directions. The papers are analysed in terms of publications, DES
techniques, value of DES, and topic coverage. 13 types of DES techniques, 6 value of DES
in lean construction research, and 8 research topics are identified and summarised. The
findings of this study are expected to provide useful suggestions for the future research
opportunities of DES in lean construction research.
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INTRODUCTION
Discrete event simulation (DES) has attracted increasing interest in lean construction
research, which has been applied to evaluate and validate the effectiveness and efficiency
of the proposed lean model as a response to the requirement of evaluating the applicability
of lean principles and measuring their impact on the studied processes before to be applied
in real project.
Lean construction is a management philosophy which conceptualised in three
complementary dimensions: transformation, flow and value (Koskela, 1992). It is built
based on Toyota production system to develop a construction workflow characterised by
reduced waste, and increased value to customer through continuous improvement, in which
the workflow management is improved by re-engineering construction processes based on
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lean principles (Jørgensen & Emmitt, 2008). Lean construction can be viewed as a
combination of lean strategies and support lean tools to deal with variability in highly
dynamic and complex systems (Thomas et al, 2002). In order to verify the benefit of
changes in the complex environment, an analysis of the empirical evidence to assess the
impact of the implementation of lean construction prior to real world application is needed
(Shou et al, 2017). Therefore, DES is suitable for modelling complex environment and
virtually simulating and assessing the efficiency and effectiveness of the lean-improved
construction processes.
In response to this trend, DES was introduced into lean construction research in the
1990s and has been increasingly applied in this area because of its capability to test for the
marginal contribution of each lean intervention (Agbulos et al, 2006). This method can also
establish an improved construction plan to validate the results of the live experiment by
overcoming its technical limitations. Sacks et al (2007) used DES to explain actual
production changes in construction projects and remove the learning curve effect.
DES has been increasingly utilised as a key method to addressing issues such as the
limitation of static view provided by value stream mapping (VSM) (McDonald et al, 2002),
education of lean concepts (Robinson et al, 2012), and production planning and control
(Bokhorst & Slomp, 2010) in lean research. Furthermore, DES has been gradually applied
as functional tools to facilitate lean construction research in specific area, such as
environmental management (Golzarpoor et al, 2017), capacity management (Miclo et al,
2018) and supply chain management (Zuting et al, 2014).
Mostafa et al (2016) conducted a review of lean and agile integration within offsite
construction using DES. Poshdar et al (2016) proposed a conceptual modelling as an
effective solution to enhance the success of a lean construction simulation study. However,
these studies focus upon specific area and therefore lack detailed discussions on the
development of DES application in lean construction research.
Therefore, this study aims to understand the state of the art and propose future DES
applications in lean construction research by conducting a thorough review of DES assisted
lean construction research. three specific objectives are proposed as follows: (1) recognise
the DES software developed during the said period, (2) identify the value created from
applying DES techniques, and (3) examine the evolution of topics of DES assisted lean
construction research papers during the retrieved period.

RESEARCH METHOD
There are three stages of the paper retrieving process. In Stage 1, Web of Science and
Scopus are the two academic databases have been selected to identify the related papers
published. Keywords, such as ‘DES’, ‘discrete event simulation’, ‘simulation’ and ‘lean
construction’, were used in the ‘title/abstract/keyword’ fields. The papers published in the
conferences of International Group of Lean Construction (IGLC) over the years were
included in the review as it is the platform to showcase all these lean construction research
efforts since the initiation of lean production research in the construction sector. The stage
1 search results in a total of 167 papers.
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In stage 2, a visual abstract and content review of the retrieved papers was conducted
to remove less relevant or irrelevant papers from the search result in stage 1. A total of 49
articles were screened for future analysis.
In stage 3, contents analysis of the retrieved papers were conducted. The final retrieved
articles were quantitatively analysed in terms of years, DES software, the value created,
and lean construction research topics to determine their contributions. From Table 1, IGLC
has the largest number of publications on this topic, Journal of construction engineering
and management is the most utilised journal.
Table 1: number of related papers in selected journal/conference papers
Publication
No.
IGLC
22
Journal of Construction Engineering and
Management
9
Automation in construction
4
Construction Management and Economics
3
Construction Innovation
2
KSCE Journal of Civil Engineering
2
Lean Construction Journal
2
Canadian Journal of Civil Engineering
1
Journal of Cleaner Production
1
Simulation
1
Sustainability (Switzerland)
1
Revista Ingenieria de Construccion
1

OVERVIEW
THE PUBLICATIONS DISTRIBUTED BY YEARS
Figure 1 demonstrates the publications on DES-based lean construction research started in
1997, with the small increase in the number of publication to 2004, followed by a soaring
increase in the next 4 years, 31 papers have been published during 2005 to 2009. However,
from 2010, short decreases have been observed, ranging from 13 papers between 2010 and
2014 to the 8 papers between 2015 and 2018.
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
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Figure 1: the publications distributed by years

DISTRIBUTION OF DES SOFTWARE
The following Table 2 shows the 13 different DES software has been used.
STROBOSCOPE (State and resource-based simulation of construction processes) is the
most popular simulation software used in construction sector with number of 11 references.
Moreover, Simphony, Arena, CYCLONE (cyclic operations network), and ExtendSim are
also popular simulation techniques in the existing articles.
Table 2: The DES software used by DES-based lean research
DES software
No.
STROBOSCOPE
11
Simphony
6
Arena
5
CYCLONE
5
ExtendSim
4
Anylogic
3
Extend
2
Extend+BPR
2
ProModel
2
EZStrobe
2
JaamSim
1
OSim (Objektsimulator)
1
SIGMA
1

THE VALUE OF DES IN LEAN CONSTRUCTION RESEARCH
Table 3 shows the distribution of articles by the value created from applying DES
techniques. 6 types of value are summarised. Simulation can be used to (1) model system
to create a visual view of the process. The analysis of current performance to present the
need for change, which provides a better understanding of the process dynamics to engage
participants; (2) assess the effectiveness of the proposed lean systems to understand the
intended benefits; (3) evaluate the alternative lean scenarios to predict and evaluate change
outcomes; (4) assist with the decision to replace an existing production process with a lean
system by quantifying the benefits in their specific situation; (5) measure the studied impact
of lean improvement on the system by comparing pre- and post-improvement performance;
and (6) validate the results of live experiment by overcoming its technical limitations.
The first observation is that many of the references coved more than one type of value.
Clearly, vast of the publication is in ‘alternatives evaluation to design, test and improve
lean systems’. Indeed, evaluate the impact of the implementation of various
recommendations is at the core of the current simulation application (Sharma et al, 2006).
The ‘what-is’ scenarios evaluation can illustrate how production choices may affect the
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quality of delivery of a project. Followed by ‘effective assessment to understand the
intended benefits of the proposed improvements’ with 17 references.
Table 3: The Functionalities of DES-based Lean Construction Research
No.
1

2

3
4
5

6

Functionalities
Visualisation of the interactions between
systems to explain variations in the current
process
Effective assessment to understand the
intended benefits of the proposed
improvements
Alternatives evaluation to design, test and
improve lean systems
Benefits quantification to assist the decision
to replace an existing production process
comparison of pre- and post-improvement
performance to measure the studied impact
of lean improvement
Validation of the results of the live
experiment

No.
6

17

25
4
5

4

THE TOPICS RELATED TO DES-BASED LEAN CONSTRUCTION RESEARCH

Even though a short decrease has been observed, the publication still witnessed an overall
increasing trend. Thus, summarising the topic coverage of the identified DES papers is
necessary. By content analysis, this study reveals that eight topics in DES-based lean
construction research are categorised, namely, (1) construction operations, (2) buffering,
(3) sustainable construction, (4) production systems design, (5) agile, (6) task management,
(7) design management, and (8) supply chain. All the identified papers are classified
according to the main research issues solved.
The Evolvement of DES-based Lean Construction Research
Table 4 presents the number of publications of identified research topics during the studied
period. It indicates that the greatest research efforts on lean construction application have
been made in “construction operations” but given the least attention to “supply chain”. It
is notable that the research interest in “design management” and “sustainable construction”
have been rising since 2009. This research can’t demonstrate all the relevant studies in this
area due to the limited search scope, but the research is also able to reflect the overall
development of the research trend of DES-based lean construction research.
Table 4: The Distribution of Topics Related to DES-based Lean Construction Research
T
9 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ot
Topics
7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 al
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Construction
operations
Production
systems design
Buffering
Design
management
Sustainable
construction
Task
management
Agile
Supply chain

1 1 1

1

5 4 2 3

1

1 1 1
1
1

1

1 3 1 1

2 1
1

1

1 1

2
7
5
4
1 3

1

1

1
2 1

1
1

1

3
3
2
1

“Construction operations” began with the application of DES to describe lean
construction concepts (Tommelein, 1997). The research in this topic focused on using DES
to evaluate lean principles and measure their impact on the studied operation processes.
Velarde et al (2009), Han et al (2012), and Ritter et al (2017) studied lean and simulation
application in modular construction. From 2012, a new hotspot was Building Information
Modelling (BIM) integrated construction operation simulation (Han et al, 2012; Jeong et
al, 2016).
Research on “production systems design” is an important topic that DES enabled the
representation of the performance metrics in the construction process, which illustrated
how production system design choices may affect the project delivery. Schramm &
Formoso (2007), Schramm et al (2008), Draper & Martinez (2002), and Draper & Martinez
(2002) demonstrated the usefulness of DES in improving decision making in production
system design with the ability of evaluation of alternative designs. Li et al (2017) analysed
production system based on the CONWIP method.
“Buffering”, that may lead to the impact of productivity, was a research topic has been
carried out in DES-based lean construction research. Alves & Tommelein (2004) have used
DES to simulate buffering and batching practice in HVAC projects. Gonzalez et al (2009)
used simulation to visualise and to design work-in-process buffer for scheduling repetitive
building projects. Srisuwanrat & Ioannou (2007) investigated lead time buffer under
uncertainty, Gupta et al (2012) used simulation to understand the relationship between
productivity and buffers.
“Design management” is a DES-based lean construction research topic that emerged in
2009. This topic includes the study of the role of design matrix in reducing waste (Khalife
et al, 2018), iteration and feedback loop in design(Hossain & Chua, 2009), scheduling
models for multiple design projects (Liu et al, 2009).
DES was proposed as a quantitative method to measure the sustainable waste during
the production process. Golzarpoor et al (2017) and Golzarpoor & González (2013) used
simulation to assess production and environmental waste in the construction process. DES
was regarded as an efficient method to demonstrate the benefits of changes in applying
lean on sustainability (Song & Liang, 2011).
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Hamzeh et al (2015) and Al Hattab et al (2014) used the DES to simulate task
management in lookahead planning. Gurevich & Sacks (2014) examined the effects of the
proposed KanBIM production control system on task selections.
The integration of lean and agile has been a new area of research. Lu et al (2011) and
Mostafa et al (2016) both utilised DES to evaluate and validate the effectiveness of the
proposed lean-agile model.
The application of lean and simulation in supply chain has only been discussed in one
article on time study in supply chain process (Huang et al, 2004).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This paper provides a systematic review of the state of the art of DES assisted lean
construction research by reviewing papers published in peer-reviewed journals and IGLC
conference from 1997 to 2018. 49 DES-based lean construction research papers were
identified and analysed in terms of year, value of DES, DES software, and topics. The
review shows the trend of studies and DES techniques for lean construction research. The
number of relevant publications indicates a growing research interest in this area.
Results of the DES software identified in this study illustrated the most popular
simulation techniques which have been adopted in the construction sector.
STROBOSCOPE is a programming language designed for the simulation of processes
common to construction engineering (Martinez & Ioannou, 1994), Simphony is unique to
provide an environment that supports building simulation environment (AbouRizk et al,
2016), CYCLONE is a construction-oriented simulation technique (Senior & Halpin, 1998),
and EZStrobe is a general-purpose simulation program designed for modelling
construction operations (Draper & Martinez, 2002). They are the DES software designed
for construction processes and have been widely applied. Anylogic is a simulation tool
support DES, system dynamics, and agent-based modelling, has become a new trend of
modelling tools to be applied in lean construction simulation.
The classification of DES value facilitates the application of DES. The results provide
evidence that DES simulation is mainly used to investigate a wide variety of what-if
scenarios about the real world system and evaluate suggested lean construction techniques
to existing systems.
The eight applications of the DES-based lean construction research in the categorised
topics provides evidence that DES was mainly applied in simulating lean application in
general construction operations, which also indicate that lean construction contributes to
planning and control in construction projects. The analysis also indicated that lean
construction for sustainable construction, task management, and agile construction are the
new trend of application since 2010.
Obviously, the identified 49 papers might not cover all the papers related to DES
applications in lean construction research because of the retrieving rules designed. One
future research direction is to conduct the review with a larger number of papers. An
interesting avenue for future research is an evolutionary analysis of the simulation software
applied within the topics classified, which could extent the understanding of the
development of techniques as well as the interests in lean construction research.
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